
Thames Valley Catering Introduce New Range
of Conveyor Toasters

OXON, UK, March 24, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Thames

Valley Catering is pleased to introduce a range of

conveyor toasters for commercial environments

available online now. Currently the company offer four

conveyor toasters by four leading manufacturer’,

including Lincat, Dualit, Burco and Roller Grill.

Thames Valley Catering is pleased to introduce a range of

conveyor toasters for commercial environments

available online now. Currently the company offer four

conveyor toasters by four leading manufacturer’,

including Lincat, Dualit, Burco and Roller Grill. These

ranges of conveyor toasters have been made available as

an ideal solution for producing toasted items at a fast

rate. Customers who own hotels and busy buffet

breakfast environments can now find this range of toasters available at great prices online.

Thames Valley Catering says that their two most popular toasters are the Lincat CT1 and the

Roller Grill CT540. The Roller Grill CT540 has an exceptional output of around 360 slices per hour,

with both sets of 4 infrared elements being individually controlled. The machine is built with a

front operation, making the Roller Grill CT540 ideal for toasting bread, bagels, brioche and other

bread based items. The second of the two best selling conveyor toasters is the Lincat CT1

Conveyor Toaster which has a slightly lower output per hour of 340 slices. Still extremely ideal for

busy breakfast environments, the Lincat CT1 Conveyor Toaster has both upper and lower

elements which are adjustable for precise and versatile control of browning while individually

controlling heating elements allowing for one-sided toasting of teacakes, burger buns and other

food. The Lincat CT1 Conveyor Toaster, specifically, is supplied with a crumb tray and toaster

guide as well as benefitting from an excellent Lincat 2 year’s parts and labour warranty.

Also available online at Thames Valley Catering are two other excellent conveyor toasters. The

Burco 77010 Electric Conveyor Toaster has an output of 400 slices per hour and the Dualit DCT2

Conveyor Toaster produces up to 360 slices per hour. Customers looking to purchase a conveyor

toaster from Thames Valley Catering are guaranteed free delivery. Free delivery applies to all

orders which amount to £75 or more.

http://www.einpresswire.com


A wide range of products are available online at Thames Valley Catering. The company are

currently one of the UK’s leading catering equipment suppliers for commercial kitchens, offering

the best quality equipment to meet businesses standards and needs along with a high rate of

customer’s service and excellent prices. Overall, the company currently offer over 1400 products

which are listed on the website with constant updates daily to help ensure customers that they’ll

have all of the catering equipment needed. Whether it is crockery, refrigerators, water boilers,

glasswashers, dishwashers or cabinet freezers, you’ll be able to find what you need.

Thames Valley Catering are one of UK's number one suppliers of catering equipment with over

1400 products available online.
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